
Dwayne Johnson 
returns to top of Forbes
best-paid actor list

Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson has reclaimed his po-
sition as the world’s highest-paid actor, according
to a Forbes rich list otherwise dominated by the

cast of Marvel’s record-breaking “Avengers” films. For-
mer professional wrestler Johnson raked in $89.4 million
over 12 months, rising back to the number-one spot he
last held in 2016. He placed second in both of the last two
years. The prolific actor, 47, scored a major hit with fam-
ily-friendly reboot “Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle”-a
sequel is on the way-and has starred in multiple “Fast and
Furious” films including this month’s “Hobbs & Shaw.”

“He has just become the go-to bankable star,” said
Comscore analyst Paul Dergarabedian. “And he’s always
working-he’s relentless.” Using his A-list clout to secure
lucrative profit-sharing movie deals on top of eight-figure
fees, Johnson also appears on HBO television show
“Ballers,” hosts NBC game show “Titan Games” and has
his own lucrative line of fitness clothing, among other en-
dorsements.  “He’s a multi-platform, cross-promoted
brand unto himself like no other,” added Dergarabedian.

Chris Hemsworth took second place with $76.4 mil-
lion-one of several actors from Marvel’s superhero uni-
verse to appear in the top 10. The list covers the period
June 2018 to June 2019, during which Marvel Studios re-
leased “Avengers: Endgame,” the highest-grossing film of
all time. Hemsworth, who plays fan favorite Thor, is fol-
lowed by Robert Downey Jr (Iron Man) in third, Bradley
Cooper (Rocket) in sixth, Chris Evans (Captain America)
in eighth and Paul Rudd (Ant-Man) in ninth.

However, most of Cooper’s $57 million payday came
from producing, directing and starring alongside Lady
Gaga in musical drama “A Star is Born,” Forbes said.
Perennial fixtures on the list including Jackie Chan, Will
Smith, Adam Sandler and Bollywood star Akshay Kumar
all returned. But last year’s number one George Clooney
dropped out of the top 10, having banked his $1 billion
deal for his tequila company the previous year. 

The top 10:
1. Dwayne Johnson ($89.4 million)
2. Chris Hemsworth ($76.4 million)
3. Robert Downey Jr. ($66 million)
4. Akshay Kumar ($65 million)
5. Jackie Chan ($58 million)
6. Bradley Cooper ($57 million)
7. Adam Sandler ($57 million)
8. Chris Evans ($43.5 million)
9. Paul Rudd ($41 million)
10. Will Smith ($35 million)—AFP
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In this file photo US actor Dwayne Johnson arrives on the red carpet
for the Time 100 Gala at the Lincoln Center in New York. — AFP

This pictures show visitors looking at a film project on adoption in South Korea, Side x Side, directed by Korean-American adoptee Glenn
Morey at an exhibition hall in Seoul. — AFP photos

Jo Youn-hwan, a South Korean who grew up in an orphanage and
last year set up the South’s first-ever orphan rights group, posing
during an interview with AFP at his office in Seoul.

On a summer’s day in 1985 a seven-year-old boy sat alone
at a crowded bus station in Seoul, sobbing as he waited
desperately for his mother to return. Jo Youn-hwan was

wearing a baseball uniform that his mother had bought him a few
days before-the only gift she had ever given him. She told him to
wait for her before leaving him at the terminal. So he did, increas-
ingly terrified as day turned to dusk. “I’ll be a really good kid if
only she chooses to return,” he promised himself, over and over
again. “I’ll be a really, really good kid.”

She never did. Jo was taken into South Korea’s orphanage sys-
tem, but even though the country was for decades one of the
world’s biggest exporters of children, he was already too old for
most adoptive parents’ preferences. Never chosen by a new fam-
ily, he spent the rest of his childhood in what he describes as a vi-
cious and rigidly hierarchical institution, before “aging out” at 20.
Children died of curable illnesses and older ones abused younger
ones on a daily basis, he said.  “When a new kid arrived and cried
because he was scared, the ritual was to cover his body with a
blanket and beat him with a bat until he stopped,” he told AFP.
Rooms and clothes were filthy, the food often rotten and inedible. 

For years, he wondered what would have happened if he had
been adopted.  “My life wouldn’t have been so full of ‘han’,” he
said-a Korean word describing unresolved sadness and resent-
ment. But many of those who were picked ask themselves similar
questions.

Better life? 
International adoption from South Korea began after the Ko-

rean War as a way to remove mixed-race children, born to local
mothers and American GI fathers, from a country that emphasized
ethnic homogeneity.  More recently the main driver has been ba-
bies born to unmarried women, who still face ostracism in a pa-
triarchal society, and according to historians, are often forced to
give up their children. Most children remain institutionalized till
adulthood as many South Koreans are reluctant to adopt. The
country has sent some 180,000 children overseas over the years,
mostly to the US.

“This logic of rescue remained strong in the minds of Ameri-
cans and Koreans alike: rich Americans could give a Korean child
a better life than they could ever have in Korea with poor parents
or a single mother,” said Arissa Oh, who researches race, family
and migration at Boston College in the US. Among children placed
in orphanages, the youngest, “most attractive and healthiest” were
selected for overseas adoption, Oh told AFP.

The idea of rescue “erased the consumerism” of international
adoption, providing justification for taking children from their
country of birth, she added.

For many adoptees, that narrative has often led to a sense of
alienation in their new lives. “My whole life I have been told-by
adopters, colleagues and at school-I should be grateful, and had
I not been adopted I would’ve had to live in the streets as a pros-
titute,” Hanna Johansson, a Korean adoptee in Sweden, explained.

‘That could’ve been me’ 
Born in Seoul in 1960, Korean-American filmmaker Glenn

Morey was abandoned as a newborn, and adopted at six months
by a white American couple. Growing up in Denver, Colorado, he
was the only non-white student at any of his schools and strug-
gled to fit in. “Being Asian made me different, and it made me the
subject of name-calling, bullying, and social exclusion,” he said.
“When you are experiencing difficulties growing up on an every-
day basis, ... you begin to wonder what things would’ve been like
in Korea where you would’ve looked at least like everyone else.”

A part of his latest project, Side by Side, is an attempt to an-
swer that question, interviewing 12 Koreans who “aged out”. Two
of them were in the same orphanage where he stayed before
being sent to the US. Both disabled, they told him of life on the
streets, without a steady job, their next meal always in question
and regularly encountering violence.  One told him: “I just want
to have a normal life.” “Every time we played it just ripped my
heart,” said Morey, who hasn’t been able to track down his birth
parents. “By the same token that could’ve been me, and those
struggles could’ve been mine.”—AFP

Korean-American adoptee Glenn Morey during an interview with AFP
at an exhibition hall for his latest film project on adoption in South
Korea, Side x Side, in Seoul.


